Kinetic modeling of fructooligosaccharide production using Aspergillus oryzae N74.
In this study, the kinetic for the bioconversion of sucrose to fructooligosaccharides (FOS) by free cells of Aspergillus oryzae N74 was modeled. In addition, the effect of immobilized glucose isomerase (IGI) on FOS production yield was evaluated and considered in the kinetic model. The selected kinetic models were based on a proposed reaction mechanism described by elementary rate equations and modified Michaelis-Menten kinetic equations. The use of IGI allowed to increase the FOS production yield (FOS(Yield)) and to decrease the glucose/fructose (G/F) ratio. At shake flask scale, the FOS(Yield) was increased in 4.7 % (final yield 58.3 %), while the G/F ratio was reduced 6.2-fold. At bench scale, the FOS(Yield) was increased in 2.2 % (final yield 57.3 %), while the G/F ratio was reduced 4.5-fold. The elementary rate equation model was the one that best adjusted experimental data for FOS production using either the fungus biomass or the mixture fungus biomass-IGI, with an overall average percentage error of 7.2. Despite that FOS production yield was not highly improved by the presence of IGI in the reaction mixture, it favored the reduction of residual glucose in the mixture, avoiding the loss of material owe to glucose transformation to fructose that can be used in situ for FOS production by the fructosyltransferase.